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Today and Always
We Honor our Mothers with Deep Gratitude

May 1, 2021

Dear Future Client,
I hold you with tenderness and joy.

“The only love that we get to keep is the love that we give away”…right!

When I realize that we are just going through Mother Earth experiencing what
it means to be human, and I focus my attention on those words, my heart opens
up and I embrace humanity. All the sudden, I am bigger than myself!

Knowing that What I send out I Receive motivates me to continue choosing my
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thoughts and as a result my feelings. In consequence, I find more and more
around me, kindness, joy, love, peace, abundance and freedom for which I am so
eternally grateful.

As you can imagine, I encounter challenges which enhance my mission of learning
to pause and choose my reaction to them, to see them as an opportunity to
grow, which is a challenge itself. I am not always successful and yet persistent.
What helps me the most is to see myself in others, this softens my edges and
defensiveness and opens my heart to listening. I believe that what I do for me,
I know I do it for you too…it spreads out like waves in a pond touched by a
pebble.

When I founded Lilly’s Cleaning Service, Inc. 29 years ago based on the
principles of Integrity, Excellence, Compassion and Gratitude I was deeply
grateful to our employees for working with me on building our enterprise from
scratch. I love them and I value them; in return, they care and appreciate the
job opportunity you are giving to them. That returns to me as peace of
mind!  THANK YOU All !
We keep holding up our elevated standards of Consistent Highest Quality
Cleaning and Excellent Customer Service… that is our motto of operations. You
deserve it! In return our clients stay! And my heart sings !

We are DEEPLY GRATEFUL to you for considering Lilly’s Cleaning Service to be
your cleaning needs provider. It comes back to you multiplied with love, joy,
peace, abundance and freedom. It is!

A huge tender hug filled of PEACE and JOY that envelopes and relaxes you!

Above all,We are One and Many. We are the Ocean and the Drop. And I see
YOU!

I love you all.

Liliana Loether
President
Lilly’s Cleaning Service, Inc.



A Clean House Is A Healthy Home!

28 Best Gift Baskets for Every Type of Mom on Mother's
Day

(Click on the Image to Read)

We Make A Difference!

21 Mother's Day Poems That Will Make Mom Feel Loved
(Click on the Image to Read...)



42 Affordable Mother's Day Gifts That She'll Actually
Want

(Click on the Image to Read)

Learn about Lilly's Detailed Cleaning Routine...click here!

Lilly's Cleaning Service
May

Birthdays

Conception Canas - 05/05
Lorena Hernandez - 05/05
Martha Martinez - 05/15

http://www.lillyscleaningservice.com/detailed-cleaning-routine/


Anniversaries

Marlen Doradeo - 05/20
Kimberly Luna - 05/31
Angela Mulato - 05/13

Conception Reyes - 05/18
Marta Solano - 05/10

We are Committed to the Improvement of our
Operations. Let us know your Thoughts!

Click On The Image To Purchase A

Gift Card

Give Peace of Mind and
Relaxation

Give The Gift of Freedom
Give Lilly's Gift Card

Stay Connected

We Would LOVE IT if
you Took a Moment 
to Write us a Review!



A Lilly's Gift Card is a always a
great option when you are looking
for gift ideas. Giving our recurrent

cleaning service to your loved
ones will free up a few extra hours

of their time, each week or
month, to enjoy the freedom to
do what they want to do or just
get some much-needed sleep.

Give them relaxation and
freedom. You will get back what

you give.

Click on the image to go to our

Google page.

Click on the image to go to  our

Facebook page

Crossword Puzzle
(Click below for this month's puzzle)

Lilly's Cleaning Service, Inc 
301-990-4179 

Visit Our Website

OUR MISSION AT LILLY'S IS

https://www.lillyscleaningservice.com/


TO MAKE YOU SMILE EACH
TIME YOU COME HOME...

Lilly's Cleaning Service, Inc
2 Professional Dr, Suite 220

Gaithersburg, MD 20879
301-990-4179

Contact Us
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